
Terms orrnbli ation.
Two DOLLARS per annum. paiable semi-annualy

inadvanee.: II not paid within the year, .1-2 50 will be •
charged.' irrt'apnritioliveredbythe Post Ilider will becharg-
cd 25 centnestra. • 1 - '

. i

ADVERTISEMENTS BY TI-IE }'EAR.
_......... —.

One Column, - $20,00Two ShuOres. $10,60
~Tnrce.foUrthstlo. 15.00. One Square, . 6,00
• Half. ' - do.•' 12,00 Busineisseards.slines 3.00

1 tv.:rtisetnont'n not. exceeding la square of twelve
lines-wtll he charged $1 for threelinsertions— and 50

conts.fol, onei‘rsertion. Five lineS or under, 25 cents
for cacti-insertion. i

A li til.rorttsetnents will beinsertrpciuntilorderedout,
unless thetime for which they ard to be contuoictiis
speeitied ,and will be charged accdrdingly.

The eti,rge to Merchants will b $lO per annum
They will have theprivilegenf keePing 1 advertisement,

not exceeding one square. standing 'during the year,and
the insertion of a smaller one in ;each paper. Those
who occupy a larger space will be,charged extra.

All notices for ineetings,aod prodcedings ofmeetings
5..:,t considered ofgeneral interest, and many otherno-
tices which have been inserted herftofore gratuitously,
with the exception of Marriages and Deaths. will, be
charged a advertisements. Notlces of Deaths; in
which ii.v miens are extended to the friends and rela-

tives of rho deceased to attend the timeral. will be char.
ed• as advertisements. i ..

All letters addressed to the editi# n net be post paid,
otherwise no attention will be paid to them.

Pavidetic.Ghecks, Garda 1:lillsof Lading and
Hindbills of every leseription, neatly printed al this
Olicent thelowestcash prices.

$ low —..s Ow
-viriLL BE FORFEITED BY 1. DR. N. B. LEIDY

' for a preparation of Sarsapai Ifa equal to los-
AIEDWATED ExTuncr OF SA RSA PARILLA•
It is positively the strongest pretaraiion of Sarsapa-

rilla in existence. ONE BOT'I LE is equal to SIX
PINTS of any Syrup that is made,r liitl is bought by nu.
merous persons throughout the city and count!y fl.r
making Syrup therefrom, and wilwill sell it at the
rate ofseventy•five cents to one dollar per bottle (about

half a pint. i I
,

. The.efficacy ofSarsaparilla is w lfknown in Scrofir-,
13 ofKing's Evil : Erysipelas Disea.es of the • Liver, Ai--1fectirms oj the Skin and Bones, leis of the Nose,
Throat and Body, as well as an tAntidote to Mercury
and the Minerals, Constitutional Lliseases and' a general
Purifier ofthe filmy' and Aninici Fluids. Comment
upon its virtues is unnecessary. ',every body knows its
efficacy. It is only necessary viliti using it, to get a
good preparation of it, and then *ere will be no dis.
apnointinent in its effects. E

Dr. Leidy would refer to the ritio .fl respectable Phyiii -

emus in l'hiladelphia, as wi II askliroughout the Uni
tel States for the charm-ter of hisprlparation, as well al-
so to the numerous certificates r ion physicians and
others, that have been from tune [to time published,
now dee:aril unnertssary as the chara ter of his prep .ra-
lion is firmly estublished.—Throughout the Sumtliern
States it Is used altogether;andthroughout the Nor h takes
'the pr,culeigre occfall others, parodularly among physi

,ci.oet, who, for the beneti: of the pittients, uhroi, srerval-
wild it -..

Dr.Leuly can boast of as many -ffectual cures per-
formed by Ins medicated Extract o Sarsaparilla,as has
ever been tffected by 1.-0 , median- in existence.

The reader is referred to the d 101$S ac.-ompnny-
ing-each bottle, for recommentiaquits, certificates and
further. particulars.

Itemmerher one &file, (halfa pint) it, equal to Eta-pints
ifSyrup, acid is equally pleasa tit tti cake.

OCT Price ONE DOLLA N er bottle,
Preptred and sold wholesole anti retail at Dr. Leidy's

flealth Emporium, Second street Ihrlow Vine Sign of
the GOLDEN E.AGLE AND !riE'tiPENT, Philadel-
phia. and by.

Wm.T. EPTING. •Druggist, Pottsville:
Febtuary 70. 9
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Theological IS ors for Sale.
AN LIXPOSITION AND OF:FENCE OF

UNIVERSALIF,II,
By the Rev. I. o:lVillianison r f Baltimore, embra
moo the Unity of God as, held by Universalists,—
the6Attonemeht—Death olChri —Punishment and
duration !of Punislintent— Forgiveness of Sins—
Judgement—Nature ofSalvation't—Repentence..—Pes
surremion and Destruction of dttath. • 'This work is
intended to disabuse the 1.111)114mind, in regard to
the many- 111iSreprCtielltill itAtti h.) industriously cir-
cul.dcd against this body of C iristiacs. Price 50
cent . _ _

AIN GUIDE TO
•V.3t113.9 %.% hide-
•. lead enquirers

eblc frilitnosy : awl
itesuient principles
two :lila work :

Also Tor Sale. `• THE P
UNIVERSALISM." by the U
more of Boston, a work ilcsienc
to the troth of that doctrine by I
believers:to tfic practice ii 4 ita 6
The felkiwing matter is cont

Who arc Universalist•?
Whatilia Universalists belicv
%Vila( evidences do Uti;ver :diets adduce from

the Scriptures in support of:tht it belief in the even-
tmil ['Mini:se. and happiores fit a I mankind?

Passal/es from the Old and ew Testament, ex
plaiiied, are adduced to disprove their senti-
ments. •

Popular olyjertions to Ua iviersielisto explained ;and
the tiVidenecs of revealed n oresented. Price

dollari
For silt: :it the Stores of S;11 :11,1C; Hartz. and S.J.

.S Brothels.
'July 4th,

Illydrants, Ntop Cocks, &c,-
11111 E Stib.Oriber has just requiNed a fre,ll supply
ALof ilydriint., Stop Cock*Sdrew Taps,

conimpl do. Forruks,.&c. LS; c.Lroanut*.ictured to or-
des,Alie.best kind i..cd in llus 3umal h:

B. BANNAN.
August,

1‘,11014-AT's VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS AND
-4• T IL PHOENIX BITTERS —T lehiglicelebriu which
,these excellent Medicines have cquired„ in curing a1..-
'most 4u-disease to which the uman frame is liable
is a materfamiliar with almost very intelligent person
They ibecame known by their fri its—their good works
have testified for them—they did not thrive by the faith
ofthe credulous

In cases ofCostivenesS, Dysp ep sia. Biliousand Liver
Affections, Asthma, Piles; Settl d Pains; Rheumatism,
Fevers and .% goes, Obstinate II adaches,lmi ure State
of the Fluids,Unhealtliy Appear nceof the Skin,Ner-
%mos Debility, the Sickness meld int to Fetnalevin Deli-
cate Hdplth.every kind of Wea -ness of the Digestive
Organs, and in all general Deran mentsoflieahh,these
Medicines have invariably prov d a certainand speedy
remedy.-They restore vigorou health to the most ex-
hausted constitutions. A singl trial will place the
Lite Pills and Plicenix Bitters be •ond the reach°Nom-
petition, in the estimation of4y- ry patient.

Prepsred and sold, wholesale and ietail,at WM. B.
MOWFArS Medical Office, 37sproadway. New York.

N. St None are genuine unless they have the fac
simile Of John Moffat's eignatur -!..

' o::rThe Life Pills ire sum in 3oxes—Prire,Witents,
50 cents, and $l. each, accordii g to the size; ajnd tl:e
?Melds Bitters in bottles, at $1 or s2'eaeh,withfund'-

, vectioati.
FOR GRATUITOUS "ASTI IBETION—An inter-

&int little pamplilet.entitled g. Mottlit's Medical Man
uaLdesigned all a Domestic 'Gut e to I lealth—contain-
ing accurate information cone ning.the most preva-
lent diseaie,.and the mostakipro edremedies—by WM.
B. MOFFAT." ' Apply to . the , gents.

. Averts.-The Life medieine tnay also be had of the
ISrinetpialdruggistsin everyl tow throughout the lilited
.Statesand the Cana'las. Atilt ft MoffatsLife Pills and
Phcenii Bitters; and b e sure th t a fac simileof John

-:Moffat.A signature is upon the abet of each bottle of
bittersiand box ofpills. j •

Tl4se valuable Medicines a' for sale by Mess -

I MILLER& !JAB k:ElTY.Poitesille.
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TATHAM & BROTHERS'
PATENTPATENT INI PIICIVED LEADEN PIPE.

rritl E undersigned. agent for the inatinfacturers
offer for sale LEADEN PIPES.,ofall siies and

various thickness and strength ktigt to 4,finchca
In diameter ofbore. The super tot ity of thibl Patent
Pipe, will be evident upon examination. It is ttf
unusual strength.

Lead pipe is almost exelbsively need in Pbiladel.phia for private service, being the cheapest and
best. Water, after standing sometime itt small
iron pipes 'will generally deposite a sediment of iron
rust.

Besides the usual sizes+ Tatham & Brothes man.
ufacture very light leaden pipe. .for Londlcting wa-
ter from springs at long distances, under slight
preassure or head of water, and for ehemthal and
other uses.

Calibre. Lengths. Weight.
inch 100 yards IPlb. per yard.

a 70 " 1 "

" .50 " 2 "

" 30 " "

" 25 " 25 yards, 3 lbs 6 nzj per yd-
-1 35 feet, .5 lbs. 10 oz.
1.4 " 40 " 6 lbs. 19 oz.

:The price of the above is very low,—Apply to
B. BANNAN, PottSville.Agent for

TATE'A M & BROTHERS.
• No. 44, Prune Street, Philadelphia.

September 4, 1841. 36=76 n.

. Valuable Fecal Estate at
PUBLitt; NAM;

BY ORDER OF ASSIGN ES

WwILL he sold with' ut reserve on Monday the
3d day of Novrinher ne.:o, 10 o'clock A. M.,

at the. Penns) lvania Ilan in the Borough of Poitif-
vine, the following described property satiated
said Borough.

One lot of Gront.d, '9O by 140 feet, Pituste or:
Nlahantango ktrect, no which ate Ten Two Story
Frame !louses, which will be sold from No. I to

SATURDAY • MORNING. OCTOBER 16.. 1841.

(Fromthe New Hampshire Gazewel
Capture oflg-chant:NO:. Olt, • PUIVATEEU VICTOIV:

At twelve o'clock, M., on the 13th Sept., 1812.
Licut. W. was seated on the southern front : of Fort
Constitution i'at his side lay thespy-glasS, and at
his feet a largeNewfoundlainkdog—a great favorite
ofall in the garrison. The day was warm; and al-
though the !MD was shining brightly,-yet: at the east
was observed a haze, indicative of a storm. The
soldiers were.scattered about—some fishing,from the
rocks; othersfrom a cutter or the captain's gig, while
others were laying flit, sleeping beneath the side of
the breastwork of the fort, or under some gun•car-
doge. For several weeks nothing had occurred. of
an exciting nature, and some of the volunteerssigh-
ed fur aireturn to the happiness of the domestic cir-
cle, and the delights of the pleasant town in which
they lived. The amusements common to a soldier's
life had lost much of their zest, and the fife and drum
had in a measure ceased to fill therm with that ex-
citement it was wont to Ili. Once, a fleet of two
frigates and a sloop of war appeared off the harbor,
sailing south ;jhut although the signals were fixed to

announce the approach of the enemy, and the town
alarmed, yet the ships did not make for the port, but
passed out of sight. The Sutler was the most inter-
ested among the troops; his business did nut-flag—for
what was needed from want of gamer excitement
Was made up from his 4oris—these being the days
when to drink got;d cheer was part of the soldier's,
as well as te-eitizen's life. This good man has with-
in a few years died, but his memory is embalmed in
the hearts of relatives and friends who knew him.
We have listened with delight to his relatiOns of the
times, when darkness and trouble hung over the land.
His son, new a respectable minister of the gospel,
will appreciate, we tiusi, this nitinte to departed
worth.

No. JO.
Also, two 30 by 230 feet Lots, and tWo Stone

Houser, with back buildings, situate on Centre
street.

Alsefor-it, 20 by 100 'fief, rine five Frame
Buildings, situate on the cornet of Centre and Nor•
wegian-st reets.

Also; three Lots, 25 by 100 feet, on which are 3
three story Frame Douses, situate on Centre street.
This property is situate in a business part of the
town.

Also, one 341 by 230 feet Lot, at the Corner of
Centre and streets, on which is a large
stone Store house and Stable.

Also, one 30 by 230 feet Lot, adjoining the lot
above described, no which „is a large stone Store-
house and Dwelling, with hick buildings.

Also, one Lot 1:11 by 180 feet, situate; on Coal
street, on a hich are ten two story Frame Houses,

hich will be soldrfrom;No. 1 to No. 10. •
Also, four IMP, 25 by 180 feet, and four: two-sto-

ry I. ranee !louses fronting on t.'.oal street.
Also. one Lot, 50 by 180 feet, fronting' on Coal

street, and Mount Carhon Railroad, on which is a
one and a halfFrame House.

Also, one Lot, 50 by 180, adjoining the above,
on which is a two story Frame House.

Also, one Lot, 40 by 70 feet, situate on :,slorwegi.
an and a ten fect. wide Alley, on which there is a

two story Frame House.
Also, Lot No. 70 in B. Patterson's addition to

Pottsville, situate-on Market street, and, is 60 by
230 feet.

Also, one Lot 25 by 114 fie, situate on the cor-
ner of Market 'quare and Courtland street:

Also, the following property, situate in the county
of Schujlleill. A Farm containing three hundred
and fitly Aereq situate on the Little Schuylkill
one and a half miles :from Port Clinton. !Phi; pro
perty would be worth the attention of anyone wish.
ing to use water power, as one of the bcit powers
in the country can be had here, as well is the ad-
vantage of the Little Schuylkill and Susquehanna,
R. Road which passes through the tract. The farm
Land is also under good*cultivation, hafting been
well Limed and 31anured for several years. This
property will be sold at a bargain.

Also, tine Thousand Acres of Coal Land situate
on the head waters of the Machanoy and Little
Schuylkill creeks. This land is known to contain
abundance of Coal of excellent quality, and will be
sold at a bargain.

Terms, one half cash on delivery of the Deed
and the balance in one year. with interest secured
in the usual manner. The sale will be positive,
and without regard to price.

ROBERT WOODSIDE,
Pottsville.
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The Lieutenant applied the glass to his eye, and
in the distant east saw what he thought might be a
sail, although the haze rendered the object indistinct;
he called to a soldier who was near him to look, and
their conclusion was the same; it appeared to be a

fore and oft" rigged vessel, with a topsail, and as
she approached, a jib and eying jib with a gait top-
sail were distingushed. British cruisers scoured the
coast to such an extent, and the enemy's privateers
were so numerous, that .bost of the smaller vessels
were laid up, and a vessel of this peculiar rig Was
pronottii& to be a privateer; but to w hatliatiun she
brlonged, it was impossible to tell, as she showed no
colors. Her spars were light but lofty, and had that
rakish look which our Baltimore Clippers now have.
Her course was south—beating against the wind,
which was south-west. Soon another sail was dis-
covered a few points further east—a square rig—a
ship standing upon the same course. Several of the
garrison were now upon the platform watching the
strangers. The ship was largo end some`supposed
her to be a sloop of war or a frigate of the second
class. She was under full canvass and beating up as
the schooner was doing. There was no ensign or signal
flying, by which her nation could be distinguished,
but the conclusion formed among all who looked on
was that she was a cruiser in chase of the schoo-

burnt the vessels. After cruising several weeks With-
out'reeting any thing of particular interest, on the
lath of September, at day-light, a sad was discovet-
ed--Khose was immediately given, end with caeca-
ty,, which showed their desire and hopes for prize
money, hands to went quarters, Every rag of can-
was pat upon the schooner, the deck was cleared, all
things put in trim ; the officers were busy with their
glasses, and it •Was soon ascertained that. the sail
Was a large merchant ship, of that heavy" build
which rendered it certain she was English. The
spars of our:little erafi groaned under the press of
canvass; and -she cut the water like a thing of life."
The boll of thi)ship was visible fro n the deck of
the Thomas,littit it was not decided by her crew
whether she Wei armed or not. Presently, however,
a shot passed across the bow -of the schooner, which
fettled this point, and-the American'flag was hois-
ted at the peak of the Thomas—while an old tar
suggested a few nails should be put into the bun-
ting to keep it in place. It was determined to take
the ship if possible by boarding, and for this purpose
the helm was put down. The ship having hoisted
the British ensign, began now to fire4rom her stern
guns, but the shot passed over the schooner or fell
short of her. Clear away the long Tom," cried
the Captain of the Thomas. 'Aye, nye, sir,'—and a
shot struck the ship which told fearfully upon. her
quarter rail, ond.wounded several men who'were on
the quarter deck. Try him again—and the mizzen
top mast shiven d and came tumbling over the side.
The ship tried hard to get to windward, but the su-
perior working of the privateer prevented this. She
was now ithin piste) shot of the enemy. The ship
luffed to throw in her brood-side; but ere it could be
.brought to bear, the jib-boom of the schooner bad
struck between the main and mizzen masts. All
hands were ready to board—the bold Yankees were
upon the chains of the ship, when she struk, her co-
lors. She proved to be from South America fur
London with a valuable cargo. Her crew consisted
of twenty foul men, and she carried eight guns.
Having placed his Lieutenant on board with, twei ty
men, arid leaving twelve of the prisoners, the Cap-
tain of the Thomas gave orders that a jury topmast
should be fitted in the place of the one carried away.
This was soon done, and bath bore away fur Ports-
mouth. Theexpectations of the crew were now ful-
ly realized=-a rich cargo, a good ship, and without
loss of life orexpenditure of ammunition. They in-
dulged in happy reveries; and no greater contrast
could be than was presented by the happy captors
and the unhappy captured. The pleasures of home
seemed near at hand, and happy wives and smiling
children would greet their return, doutly happy as
their voyage had been prosperous.

• •• • • •

The three vessels were now within cannon shot,
and the frigate began to fire upon the schooner, but
she was not silent. Shot after shot was fired from
the long gun upon the forecastle, some of which
struck the frigate. Thecaptured .hip was put in the
hest state for defence, and orders were given in case
of probable capture, to fire her, and for the crew to
escape in the boats—cither to the schooner or make
the land. The night had now nedily set in, and the
flashes of the guns ger° seen from the fort. No
doubt now existed to the character of the vessels,
and a large number ofthe garrison volunteered logo

to the assistance of the privateer in the boats; they
were however refused, ar.d every man was ordered
to his particular station in the fort as the nearer ap-
proach of the frigate might render it necessary to
commence firing upon her. There was two rocks

off the fort culled the '. Sisters," and a dangerous
shoal, named from its resemblance to the animal,
'Whale's Back;" by making a passage through these
rocks, the privateer would be able to get into the
harbor, and once under the guns of the fort, she
would be safe. The extreme danger of such an at-
tempt with a head wind would have deterred any
one bat the indomitable spirit of the crew of the
vessel. How to secure her prize was a question of
great difficulty; she drew too much water to pass
over the shoal ; it was therefore resolved to send a
large number of men on board from the privateer,
and, under cover of the dusk, it was done. Com-
bustibles were et hand—the boats were launched,
with muskets and side-Ormsplaced in them, and ev-
ery precaution adopted for either saving or destroy-
ing the ship. The privateer had now leached a po-
sition between the rocks—the frigate was thunder-
ing upon her with het bow guns—the Woodside of
the schooner was now brought to bear, and the shot
froth the guns of the fort began to reach the frigate.
One struck the ship between wind and water, killing
several men,aa it passed through between the decks;
the trize ship was also firing with her bow guns,
and amid the cheers of all, the main-topmast of the
frigate was split by a cannon shot, and` carried
away.

'

This accident checked thr course of the ship, and
for a while her guns sere silent, to give them time
to clear away the wreck of the mast. The privateer
had but a short distance to make in order to he out

of the reach of danger. The shot of the fort told too
severely upon the frigate to allow her to venture near-
er, and the prize now worked slowly around Whale's
Back, just giving it length enough to save ground-
ing, as she passed the frigate she fired her broadside;
hearty cheers now rent the air. The firing had at-

tracted crowds to the pesetal points above the fort,
and the merry ringing of the oella announced to the
town the cheering e vent—our friend the shareholder
was in ecstacies, blessed the day when privateers
were first fitted out, and only lamented the expendi-
ture of powder and shot, used by the schooner in de-
fending herself and prize. The frigate had now pas-
sed too far ,to the east to be reached by the guns of
the fort.

It was proposed by some to capture her in boats,
but her heavy force prevented this from being carri-
ed into effect. The next morning she Was seen of

a great distance laying too; repiiring her damages.
Lively times that night et the fort—each soldier re-
lated what he had done, or what he would have done,
had he been called upoo. GOOd cheer circulated
freely, and all Imps!' .that much time would. not

elapse before some other stirring incident should oc-
cur., •

Forgive us for alluding at, this moment to stocks ;

the very word amid their depression almost produ-
ces disgust; buta minature broker's board was estab-
lished from the scene which was going on. There
was a little old man—some say he is of Jewish ex-
tract, who volunteered his services at the fort, to save
board, etc., his business being suspended by the war.
He was actively engaged in canvassing the views of
those who like himself held a few sharesof privateer
stock. it What will you take for your share in the
Fox or Thomas," he was sure that the schooner was
one of these vessels, but whether she had been captu-
red, or taken an enemy's ship, was equally in the
dark. No buyers were found, and bad there been,
sellers would have been afraid to make sales under
such peculiar circumstances. The little schooner
came bravely on, and although the night was draw-
ing near and the haze thickening, still it was hoped
She might reach the harbor that night ifshe wished
so to do. While alleyes were rivened upon the ap-
proaching vessel, the tbig was watching something
in the opposite quarter.

His eye was fixed intently upon an object, either
a cloud or sail ; he pawed the Lieutenant's hand,
and with the signs which were in his power, led
him to look with his glass in the same direction. A
sail was now visible towering full and high, like a.
white cloud, and in a little time it was seen that
it could only belong to- a vessel of large size.
The wind was blowing fresh, and directly on her
quarter—so that herrun was not less than ten knots
an hour. The Lieutenant sent a messenger to the
Captain, and his immediate presence answered the
request of his attendance at the platform. He put
his eye to the glass, first looking at the schooner and
the ship at the east—then to the large ship at the
south and west. Without replying to the men col-
lected around, be took the Lieutenant aside, and
from his troubled brows, it was evident that danger
was expected. A few minutes was passed when the
dr'urn beat to quarters; and was answered by the re-
turn of the fishers, and all the garrison were under
arms. "We are to have a fight at last," was the
current remarks among the regulars, and the more
spirited of the volunteers, while paleness marked the
cheek of some who thought of wite,ichildren or
fr.ends at home. The private signal was given at
Fart McCleary, and the other forts in the harbor, of
the approach of an enemy.

The two vessels at the leeward were now need)
within cannon shot, but as yet neither of them made
any signal—the night was fast coming on, and as
the wind was now increasing it was doubtful if the
vessel could inakethe port in safety, as 'thither had
made a signal for a pilot. A flash and a heavy re-
port sent a shot directly across the haW _ the ship
from the south, and it-was immediately answered by
the hoisting of the English ensign at the peak. Two

tiers of ports were visible. She was under a heavy
press ofcanvass with studdingils set. We must
again cease her and visit other bcencs.

• On July 15th, 1812, the private -armed schooner
Thomassailsortsmouth. SheWas built ex-
pressly for the business in which she was-to be pla-
ced—care was had to the -strength and finish omod-
el. Her rig was a torsil schooner--light sparred,
with raking masts tightly rigged, very Much like the
present U. S. Revenue Cutters. Her 1-still waif .low,

and very long, pierced for ten guns: and_carrying a

long twenty•four pounder on the forcastle on awl,-
Her crew consisted ofeighty_ picked Inns =air/

more hardy or Braveset of fellows never stepped orb
board. craft. She I took the track of 'vessels fr
,Halifax to England, and after tneetingwith is

three sail laden taitlrtimber, took:out

cabinet.

forcigli Memo,
PER, STE-L/11E11 ♦CADIA.

The British Queen has been sold for £60,000

September 10

Valuable Coal Lantisln Schuylkill
County,

FOR SALE,
7HE IALLEF FLRNACE LANDS."

®NE full equal undivided ninth part Lir share of
‘, --F a Tract of Land it. Schuylkill county, designed

The Valley Furnace Lands;' bounderiby Lands
surveyed to Jacob Bushy, Charles Shoemaker,
Fra•icis Mentges, Matthias Keely, James Dickin-
son, John Swdriz, Lh,ctor George t dentworth, and
others, an containme in the whole. Eight Thou.
sand one Hundred acres strict measure.

• THE 'ELTZER TRACT"1

One full equal undivided moiety of Three Tracts
of Lund in Schuylkill township, Schuylkill county,
containing Three hundred and twenty .Ifour acres
th.rty three perches, and one full equal undivided
eighth part of oneTract of Lund in the same Town-
Olip, containing Seventy acres and 'One hundred
and thirty eight perches : the whole Four Tracts
containing Three hundred and ninety five acres and
eleven perches, and designated "The Sel•ier Tract."

" THE EAGLE HILL COAL TRACT"
Seven Sixteenths undivided •part or (share of a

Tract of Land in Schuylkill TownshipOchuylkill
county, designated "The Eagle Hill Coal Tract,"
bounded by Lands of Jobe Kelm, PI flip Faust,
Daniel Graft Conrad Bobh, and others, hind contai-
ning Three hundred and seventeen acreX.

Apply to Herman Cupe agent for the orubscribers,
or to either of the undersigned.

1 JAMES DUNDAS, 1 1ItitiRDICA I D. LEWIS,
' SAMUEL W. JONES, - 'Trustees.ROBERT L. ['II-FIELD, iROBERT HOWELL. I I

Phila. September 4 . 36-2mo•

FALL GOODS).rilitE subscriber has just returned rum New
JR Yorkk Philadelphia, and is now, opening a
general assortment of Full Goods. comp 'sing, BM.
Blue and Invs. Green Cloths, Cassiniers, Sattinett's
4 VeAings, of every description, Mari oes,Mousc4
line 1)8 Lanes, Ladles Cravats 4 Scarfs, Stanches-
tel. Gingliains, 4-c. together with a general assort—-
ment Ai Fancy and Domestic Dry Goods, which
.will be sold *cry cheap at the sign of the "Gulden
Ball."

Tax ATLANTIC .I.l,Anstis.--The London pa-
pers confirm the information, that the British Gov,

eminent hasunnle a two contract With -Mertsrs.
-Cunard and others, for running the Amid- call Steam
Pickets, melting 812 increased allowance lAOOOO

)I,year, in consequence of the Unexpected amountit
eipenses, with a corresponding advance-fordoubling
the number of trips, which is to take place as soon as

I 'the 'nee -esstay Widensl vesseliCan be. built.

A Isd a large supply ofFall Carpeting, consisting'
of imperial,Superfine an'd foul.] iced Ingrain, 2-4,
3-4 Bj 4'4 Venetian do. Damask do. Brusselsand
Miltpn,licarth Rugs, Floor oil Cloths, 1 4- I, Alicant
and Manilta Door Mats, Stair Rods; Damask 4.
Flair. Alattings, 4.e. for sale very cheap,

E. AV,. EARL.
34Augoq 2t

5 SUPERIOR Belt Tongueo,ibst /reared
1" and -for, saleby T.& J.- 11EATTY. -

September 4,18# 6

-'• c, Whole 'muniter of free white persons in the
United,-States-14,189;108; males 7:/49,286;" fe-
males 6,939,842. - . •
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The steamship Acadia arrived at Boston on the
2nd inst. She brings fifteen days later intelligence
from Europe. Our extracts are principally taken
from the N. Y. Herald and Boston Transcript.

In England the populace are quiet, though ready
for an outbreak. A long correspondence has taken
place between Colonel Napier, Roebuck and others
relative to McLeod- The Colonel took part with the
United States.

The Money Market is dull and has a downward
tendency. Cotton bad advanced, and the trade was
brisker. The prospects for the harvest were good,
and corn was without change.

The old banking house of llobhouse, of Bath, has
stopped payment.

The Bank of England has been very prosperous
this last halfyear.

The first Veto Message arrived in England on the
13th Sept. It excited much astonishment.

The Queen, Prince Albert, and baby, are all well,
hearty and apparently happy.
- ,Vauxhal! Garden has been sold for £20,000. Mr.
William Fowler bought it.

The 'douse of the celebrated- Salmon, fruit seller,
Piccadilly, neat door to the Duke of Grafton's, was
burnt down atid two lives lost; part of the Duke's
house was burnt, and some valuable paintings by
Rubens and Raphael were injured.

Great complaints and many strong proofs of most
atrocious bribery at the last election by the Tories.

The greatest possible distress among the working
classes exist all over England.

Feigns O'Conner, the chartist, has become quite
a lion in London. An enormous mob escorted him
into the city.

Sir Robert Gordon is appointed hermajesty's am-
bassador at Vienna.

The theatrical world is quite bri€k in England.
Veatris is doing a good business at Covent Garden,
and brought out several new pieces. Her company
is a very strong one. The Surrey, under Davidgo
and Willis Jones, and the Victoria, under Osbaldis-
tone, are also prosperous. Charles Matthews bas
•wade a tremendous hit as Puff, in the 'Critic.' c„

Sir C. Bayot is appointed Governor General of

Canada, in place of the lateLord Sydenham.
Mr. Stevenson, the American Minister, will fifth-

ably leave in the Great Western, on the 23d of Oc-
tober, foi the United States.

A poor seaman, named John Dillon, is likely to
obtain the title and estates of the Earldom of Ros-
common. He hatsbeen summoned to London by
the Court of Chancery.

The Queen has given a dinner to the members of
her new cabinet.

Thomas Dibtlin died inLondon co the 16th ult.
'O'Connell continues to attend the•Repeal meet-

ings in Ireland, and is very violent against the new

The London capitalists have refused to take any
part of the twelve million loan authorised by Con-
gress. The Times attributes the refusal to the
course taken by Governor litlclN int, Of Mississippi, It
say c--., The capitalists are of opinion that the credit
of the United States is entirely gone, anti that they
would not be justified in advancing their money to

one individual state, or to the federal goiernment.
Such a demonstration,' they say, is the only way of
bringing the United States within the pale of trust-
worthy nations."

It is stated by the Bristol Standard, that in7a short

t:rne the merchants of St. Petersburg will have a di-
rect line of steam communication, via the north of
Germany, Yarmouth, and Busy', with New York.

A man named Bernard Cavanah, who boasts that
he has lived for five years without food of any kind,
suit red himself to be confined in a room, by a gen-
tleman who doubted the powers which ho claims for

himself, for ten days without eating or drinking, and
on the eleventh day he was taken out in the pres-
ence of several scientific gentlemen in pet fect health,
and bearing no evidence of the severe test to which
ho had been subjected.

A'n attempt ha's been made (''assassinate the Duke
d'Aumale, ono of King Louis Sonb." He
was at the head of his regiment, proceeding along
the Faubourg' St. Antoine to Neuilly, where ei giand
banquet was prepared by the King and Queen, fur
him and his comrades in arms, when to felon, dressed
in a blouse, statted froth o carnet dad discharged a
pistol shot at him. It is said that the shot was di-
rected at the Duke d'Aumale, because hewas a little
in advance of his royal brothers; but the Duke of
Orleans, Nemount Montpesier, were with him, and
the assassin might have aimed at the Duke of Or-
leans, as the heti' of, the throne. Fortunately, the
shot did not take effect, but the horse of a General
Vailliant was killed, and it is said that the Generul
VMS slightly wounded in-the knee. After a few mo-

ments delay, the march of the regiment` wtis rclum-
ed, and it passed along the Boulevards, the Princes
still maintaining their places at its head, cheered by
the people: The assassin was about thirty years of
age, awl no doubt-a member of the secret societies
that have lately beeri,creating disturbances in Paris.

M. Hottingcr, the celebrated beau at Paris, is

dead.
The Count de St. Aulaire has been appointed am.

bassador.to London from France.

The Princess Clementine, daughter of the King of
France, is to be Married to Prince Augustus, of Ca
Bourg, brothel to the Duchess of Nemours. The
PrineCss is in her 24th year.

The following is an extract from Sir Robert Peel's
late speech In the tiouse of,Gommons—.. With re-
spect to our relations with the United States, I view
the existing state of them with great anxiety. Itap-
pears fo be aemanifestly the interest of these two

great countries, united together by so natri , ties, by
the community of language, and the community of

interests, to Maintain peace, that so little can be
gained by war, that the wound which one inflicts on

the other is teflected back by ,the band which makes
it, that I cannot but hope that the prevailing• good
sense of each community will influence theGovern-
ment of each (if theGovernment of each wants such

adventitious aid) and-that, upon. the whole, the re-
sultwill be the ,maintainaece of -amicable relations.
I Seine more-that is thy sincere desire; Yet, at

the same time, I feel also the obligation of making
•-no concession caking the independeuceor the bon-
orofthis countryfortho purpose ofpurehasingtem

wary tranquillity. (Loud cheering.n)

-
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•Nauey,. Partamouth; New
'Where you Croat '?' • •
• NatiOrl 'acts:
(Where ti e ynti bound?' , • ,
Tu.Veta ruz' •

• • %Vbat do you:mean by cruising out-bawl"a Who be ,pu - -This is I e Vatted Slates sloop-of-war o—.'
'•.olr ! I a , pArrhog; tapting I hid noldr. ai

how you wa a man te war.' .
• Karp yo. r eyes about jou another thur, or you

may get tire.
' Ay, by, s

send a boat
nation bad,

, .
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board, for I need your abaistanco tar.:
ow 1 tell you.'
larsatton was carried on by tbo gam.

h• Vessels, on a Wight moonlight May
the gulf of Mexico. Just as tho inas,

ig said that ho was in want ofissis.
:ked lur a boat;that , vessel droliped at

CC.
ire no doubt,' said the busy, fidgety
Itenant of theo—, to her gentleuninly

This cow.
menders of i
night, and i
ter of the lir
lance, end a
hailing dist*

• Mutiny,
little first. he
commander.

Yes, sir, supposeso,' replied. the captain.
What shill be done, sir 7' r.•

• Board heryourself sir sod the boat's crew, an
take six marines with you

The ship Was hove to with the main-topsadrtothe inast, which motion was tolluwed by the
The excitement had uow risen to a great degree

on board the vessel of war, the first Ireatenaut wad
surrounded by volunteers. 'Wheresoever he might
wend his way , portico.• the young gentlemen were
htrly seoluud an .1 couragtous on this occasion ; but
he declined the seivicea of. ev,ery body, determined
to have nil the credit, honor and glory to himself.

He shoved off from the ship, with his armed
boat's crew !and holt-a:doien mariner,' and pulled
for the brigii As he came along side of that vessel,
the mate hailed and informed him*iat the man
ropes at the gangway were being shipped for Inui,
in order that be might the better be able lo go up
the side of the iiessel:

Never wind the man rope,-, replied the patriot.
is and valorous Hula afficer,-jurop on board, niyi
men—come] hurry up there, you marines.'

Gallantly did he lead his force, and was met on
deck by the crew un.l officers of the brig, whose
countenances expressed surprise, wonder and as-
tonislinteta.l

Why,' said the captain, who evidently thought
that his brig was obi ut to be eirtzud for crossing
vessel. of wair's bow--. Why, what the tdruation did
you bring 'hese 'ere pirite looking chaps, with cut.
lashes aboatd nem for 9 and lord) do look at the
Begets.'

• You sail that you were in need of assistance
from us, di you not 7

1 did '

wiist's the matter 7'
' Why, Jtathan Doolittle, my second mate, (this

is my -first mate, sit, Mr. Kit gbottom,) was took
t'otherday With the dysentary, tartiation bad, now
I tell you, a id I only wanted for to know if you
hadn't a doctor, or the likes o' that, aboard, that
could describe for poor Jonathan.'

• Why, we thought there gras si" mutiny un board,
at least.'

. What t mutiny on board of a down east temper-
ance craft 71 Well, now, I'll be darneo—whoever
!warn tell oh sich a thing 1 Why, we'em all hail
fellow well] not. here, trout the vol4llll', to the cook.'

Havinginfo: thed the maskr of the brig that he
would send a physician on board, the first Route'''.
ant, in a tote expressive of mortificationand disap-
pointment; ordered his men into the boat. He pul:-
ed to the ollip,. went un hoard, and made his report
to the comMander, who immediately sent the assis-
tant 801.1;4 to the brig, whence the officer return;
ed, after.ineving prescribed for Jonathan Doolittle;

il

'rite two vessels, which had now drifted within
bailing die mice agum, filled away. The common-
der of the took up a trumpet, and hailed,' au
they parte company ;

' Brig ahey!" cried he:
' Sir l' replied the maker of the vessel.
' Never Say „again that you need asstsTatics,

when you are in want of MEDICAL AID.'
`No sir, I guess I wont, new I tell you.'
The poor little patriotic, valorous and fidgety

first lieutenant was latighed at for the adventure'
till the end of the cruise. ' .

MORE MISTER —.EIT11•011111N•RI
BTANC E—..-101C1 DE 41P rue LOVER OP MART RO-
crEns.—'N3 N. Y. Herald of Saturday last says—-
•.%Vo learnt that Daniel Payne, the lover of Mary RC,.
gore, was fOund dead yesterday afternoon, at Hobo-
ken, near the spot where the body pf that unfortu-
nate girl wins dieeovered, under circumstances,that
warrant the belief that he committed suicide. The
Coroner, Mr. Merritt, summoned a jury of inquest
immediately, but subsequently adj .urned to this
morning, at eleven o'clock, in order to give oppor-
tunity for the friends of the deceased to be present.

o Payne called at the Phenix Hotel, Hoboken, on
Thursday ,afternoon. His appearance was singular
and attracted much attention. He had no hat,
on, and asked a gentleman present to loan hint
oue.—He eventually obtained a hat. and as he was
going awax, he remarked, •Perhaps you don't know
who I am4-I am Payne, the)ovet of Mary Roger -a."
No one knows my troubles." lie then left, and no
knowledge was had of his movements, until ho was
found dead yesterday afternoon. Important papers
are mild WI have been found upon his body, but of
their character we are not informed. Rumor amts
four persons ate implicated in the murder of the
gal."

THE 145 T VERDICT UPON RECORD —Somewhere
near Cleveland, Ohio, a suit was brought before a
Justice of!the Peace. We tell the tale as it was
told by tbd Cleveland News: A jury was unpin-
neled and Sworn to hear, determine and a true ver.
dict to give—eitording to low and evidence. l'he
trial proceeder'; witnesses leattfieci; the lawyers or.
geedlon4. and learnedly. The Justice gravely
charged tl,
The Jury
they return
man pre*e
chantcallvl
agreed 7"+
specs, and,
lows:

e ..fuiy as to the law involved in the case.
Sctned ; suspense was intense but short•-•
iticd with a written verdict. The fore.
tinted it in the Court. The Justice mo-
il inquired "Genii. men are you all
t-4 All :" Ile then carefully adjusted his
I, to his utter astonishment, read as fol.
"he Jury find that this Cowl has no

risdiction
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treat pap]
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R RELEAPED.— We learn (torn the Mon.-re,that Colonel Crogan has been given"
:-Excellency, Sir Richard Jackson, Ad.
.r of the Canadian Government, on appli.
the United States authorities. He was
er to the• Inspector of Police on the 411);
riff, to be by ham safely escorted to the
ine.

• e St. Louts Bulletin says that the cream
Webster's letters may be summed op in
'ds—Viz. not that be lO;res an old fashion-.
less, but his country more—not that lur

•ry Clay less, but the whi g party more.'

rbs. T.e hfailisonitic states that the frigateßelle
Poule. which carries the Prince, de Joinville, was
one of this first of the French vessels to fire a gun
in i)ehalfluf the Americans, in the revolutionary war.

(r- A Captain Hawkins, a Yankee skipper, was
recently Convicted at Sandwich, U. C., on a charge
of having enticed British soldiers to desert. lie was-
fined .£1). _ •
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LECTIO* IS Texas.—Thu returns, 'ea far
authorize the opinion that General

will be the next President, and Colonel'
the Vice Presislent of Texas.

cr.". A,'
Queen
weeks.

. Jaudon has given it as hieopinion to lbo

atockboldent, that the Bonk of the United
• ould fte moat advantageously. wound up.'

the last dates, the aeconchentent of the
f England was expected in abont.tbrce

el'
The posi

ailed %A

ha Acadia brought out ten thousand letters':
gofor New York amounted to $l5OO.

he official reports show that the people have'
elect a Governor in Vermont.- ;


